Know the Standards Project

Students will go to www.prezi.com to create presentation. Teachers will need to set up an educational account prior to start of lesson. Instructions on how to create a Prezi™ for beginners can be found at http://prezi.com/learn/. Inform students that assignment must be prepared individually or with a partner. Explain that information will be expected to be retrieved only from reliable sources.

---

Students will create a Prezi™ that identifies the standards which should be followed in creating child care policies and procedures. Students will locate the selected topic and gather information for their multimedia presentation.

Divide students into teams of two. Present the following scenario:

**You and your coworker have been selected to develop standards for a new child care center. Work together as a team to research information needed to share with the class.**

The following information should be included:
- Prezi™ should also include the standards which should be followed in creating child care policies and procedures in the following areas:
  - Criteria for selecting quality child care
  - Minimum standards for licensing and regulations for center-based and home-based programs
  - Supervision of children
  - Hand washing and diapering
  - Director qualifications
  - Lead teacher qualifications
  - Child: Staff Ratio and Group Size
  - Immunizations
  - Toxic Substances
  - Emergency Plan
  - Fire/Emergency Drills
  - Child Abuse
  - Medications
  - Staff Training/First Aid
  - Playgrounds

Your project will be assessed with the **Rubric** for Multimedia Prezi™ Presentation.
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